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NCalSBA BOARD MEETING MINUTES

July 13, 2019, 10:10 a.m. to 11:35 a.m.
UCBG Conference Room Berkeley, CA

Kaye Herbranson called the 3rd Quarter NCalSBA Board meeting to order at 10:10 a.m.  The following 13 
board members attended.

A.  PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS:  Kaye Herbranson
See Kaye’s Agenda (sent to all board members via email) for details.
Everyone should have received email reports/minutes from Kaye for President’s Update and Agen-
da/Treasurer/Secretary/Activities/Web Communication/Membership/2019 Annual Meeting Report/ 
Communications/Exhibits/Education/Nominating Committee. 

1.Emails 
• Kaye read a letter from Bernard Halliwell regarding the passing of member Sharon Clark. Her 

spouse, Bruce, has told Bernard that he would like to give a donation to our chapter in her name. 
• Kaye also read an email from Svetlana. She sent her greetings to all and plans to stay a member of 

ASBA. She mentioned a gallery in Palo Alto, The Foster, which might be a possible event venue for 
us. Cost is $100 per hour and they are trying to pull in non-profits. 

2.Miscellaneous 
• Kaye thanked everyone for their reports. 
•  Kaye introduced the board to board member, Elaine Goldstone, who has been helping Celia as a 

South Bay co-rep and has been unable to attend board meetings until today. 

B.  OFFICERS’ REPORTS

1.Secretary: Catherine Dellor
• March 30, 2019 Minutes approved.

2.Treasurer: Nancy Wheeler Klippert
• Nancy stated that we are still in very good shape and asked for any questions on the finan-

cial report. A question was asked about the large difference in profit made between the 
Rogerio workshop and the Bishops Ranch workshop. The reason is that Sally offered room 
and board to Rogerio after we had set costs so the difference went into our treasury. 
• Nancy said that we have had two people take advantage of our $400 scholarship offer for 
the upcoming conference in Pittsburgh. We have one available so Nancy will write up a 
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notice for Nina to remind members there is still time to register during open registration 
at the end of July and there is one more scholarship to be had. 

Post Meeting Update: Nina sent the reminder and information on the remaining scholarship on 7/21/19. 

3.Vice President: Allison Walker
• Allison reported that more than 90% of registrants came to the Annual General Meeting. 

She thinks the scheduling change from summer to spring was successful in the number of 
members registering to attend. 

• She noted that we needed (and will going forward) all three sections of the conference 
rooms at Filoli. They were generous to do this as we had only booked two. Also, the cof-
fee service ended up being half the original quoted price. 

• Kaye suggested timing the Annual General Meeting to coincide with the annual Botanical 
Exhibit Filoli has hosted. Catherine Watters and Allison noted that Filoli will not have re-
ceptions for the exhibit going forward and it is not clear if they intend to continue the 
Botanical Exhibit. 

4.Parliamentarian: Celia Bakke - no report

5.Membership: Beatrice Bergemont 
• Beatrice reported that we have 32 new members. We had a high of 227 during our confer-

ence and several dropped after the Alcatraz Florilegium closed. We are now up to 206. 
• She also reported on donations coming mostly from annual ASBA registration: $1,800 since 

November 2018. 

6.Communications: Kaye for Nina Antze 
• Kaye thanked Nina for the easy to read announcements, accompanied by great photos. 
Nina had sent out over 20 communications since the March Annual General Meeting. 

7.Web Communications: Deni Manning
• Deni has set up two online payments systems: TicketSpice for event signups and RegFox 

for Calls for Entry to exhibits. 

8.Exhibitions:  Catherine Watters - no written report

a.ASBA 22nd International & 25th Anniversary: Celebrating Silver 
Marin Art and Garden Center: September 22 - November 17, 2019   

• Sally wrote a comprehensive Exhibits Report. 
• A question came up regarding gallery sitting. Even though MAGC will have sitters Fridays 

through Sundays, we still would like one of our members there those days to answer ques-
tions. We must have someone there on Thursdays as the gallery will be open Thursdays 
through Sundays. Walter is managing the sitting list. 

• There will be 42 local members on exhibit for Celebrating Silver. 
• We will be selling the Silver Catalog there as soon as they become available after the Pitts-

burgh Conference, beginning Thursday, October 24th. 
• Catherine asked that any questions be emailed to Sally. 

b.UCBG Rare and Endangered Plants of the World 
• Catherine sent email to all members regarding 2020 Plants Illustrated UCBG Call for En-

tries. November 15, 2019 is entry deadline and the UCBG plant list is on the NCalSBA web-
site. 
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9.Activities: Susan and Kaye for Liz Stroh-Coghlin
• Kaye asked Walter if he could change the date of the Jepson Herbaria Lecture and Tour. 
The scheduled date of October 16 conflicts with the Pittsburgh Conference. Walter noted 
that at the October date, he was unable to schedule a lecture, just the herbaria tour. If he 
changes the date, he may be able to secure a speaker as well. 

10. Education: Susan Mark-Raymond
• Workshops

a. Roses with Nina at Bishop’s Ranch
• Susan reported that this retreat filled quickly. • She noted that the location is 

excellent for future events. 
b. Dahlias with Vincent Jeannerot

• As we are teaming with BAGSC for transportation, the cost for this workshop 
has not yet been determined. We will schedule signups as soon as it is. 

Post Meeting Update: This is now finalized and Nina sent out signup info on August 21st. 

c. Proposed
• Watercolor with Lee McCaffree at Bishop’s Ranch will most likely move from 

proposed May 2020 date to late September 2020. 
• We need to give a deposit of $1,345.00 to Bishop’s Ranch to hold the space. 

This deposit is refundable now but will become non-refundable at some 
point. It’s possible to loose money if there aren’t enough signups but all of 
our recent events have sold out with wait lists. The art studio at Bishop’s 
Ranch is small and can only hold 12 people comfortably so we can’t easily 
increase the number of participants.

• We may need to revisit our policy of payment to our local artists. When it was 
originally established, we were only offering one day workshops. When we 
lost some support from Filoli, we began three day events. 

Motion: to approve the deposit of $1,345 for Bishop’s Ranch for Lee’s workshop. Passed.
• We are in the early stages of a 3 day workshop in egg tempera with Carrie Di 

Costanzo in mid August 2020

11.Other Reports/New Business
a.   Nominating Committee: Deni Manning - Chair

• Lynn Ashby and Mimi Keans are on the committee. 
• The deadline for nominations has not yet been determined, nor has the ballot 

date. 
• Deni specifically asked the board for nominee recommendations for Vice 

President. 
• She asked the board members who want to continue in their current posi-

tions to send her their candidate statements. 
• Kaye noted that our next board meeting isn’t until late fall so we will not have 

a chance to discuss the candidates in person. 

Post Meeting Update: Nina sent a letter on July 15th from Deni to the General Membership asking for 
volunteers to join the Board and included job descriptions. 
Post Meeting Update: Deni sent out the slate of officer candidates to the Board on 8/13. 
Post Meeting Update: Nina sent out the Ballot and the Candidates’ Statements to the General Member-
ship on 8/15. She resent the Statements on 8/16/19. 

b.4th Quarter Board Meeting 
•   November 23, 2019 at 10a.m. at the UCBG Conference Center, old and new 

boards

Board Meeting Adjourned at 11:35 a.m.
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